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Package Pricing
DIY Package $2,995
Our DIY Package stands for Do It Yourself and is a Terra Nue Farm location and facility rental only. We provide the
barns, grounds, tables, chairs, benches, fire-ring, restroom trailer and helpful instructions for hosting a large party at
Terra Nue Farm. You do the rest. Bring in your own vendors and coordinators. We will have 1 staff member on-call for
emergency purposes only. You can't a host wedding in your backyard for cheaper! We suggest the guest count be
limited to 200 people unless you are working with a wedding event coordinator/team.. Monthly Payment plans
available for all Packages. Contact us for more details.

Ceremony Only
We welcome weddings that would like ceremony only. Small ceremonies are popular, with larger receptions at
climate controlled venues, restaurants or town-halls. Terra Nue Farm offers outdoor and indoor ceremony areas.
Saturday Ceremonies begin at $1000 and top out at $1400. Non-Saturday ceremonies under 40 guests begin at
$300. All Ceremonies are a 3 hour limit. Additional charge per hours over 3.
Private Weekday/Sunday Ceremony (under 50 guests) $300
Weekday/Sunday Ceremony (over 50 guests)
Saturday Ceremony

$700.00

$1000.00 - $1400

Evening Before Rental $375

Rent the farm the night before for decor set-up and rehearsal dinner. Very popular with DIY Package.
4 hour time slot after 3pm

Day After Rental $200

Rent the farm the day after for decor pack-up and clean-up. Very popular with DIY Package. 2 hour time slot

Day Before Rental $675

Rent the farm the day before for decor set-up and dinner. 10am - 9pm
*DIscount's available for First responders, non-liquor and weddings with guest numbers under 100 weddings

Terra Nue Farm
651-332-4191
TerraNue.com
Terranuefarm@gmail.com

FAQ's
Top 3 Reasons we are set apart from many other venues.
1. Open Door Vendor Policy
3. Authentic country setting with easy going management
2. Bring in your own liquor, bartenders and caterers (some restrictions apply)
What is your maximum capacity? Maximum capacity depends on the area of the farm
you are using. We have had weddings as large as 480 guests. The loft of the barn holds
200 guests for ceremony and 250 with standing room area. Outdoor ceremony areas do
not have a limit. The Hitching Post Barn can seat 200 for dining and up to 300 for
ceremony. The farm also has plenty of room for the large tents holding up to 400 people.
How many ceremony areas do you have? Terra Nue Farm spans 21 acres, you are
free to have a ceremony anywhere. We have two staged outdoor ceremony sites. The loft
of the barn is our most popular indoor ceremony site.
What are the payment requirements? A Booking Deposit of $400 (goes towards final
payment) holds your date. 50% of chosen is due 12 months in advance of wedding date.
Final payment due 3 months in advance of wedding date. Monthly Payment Plans are
available and 5% discount for payment in full (has to 9 months in front of date)
Are tables and chairs included? Yes, we offer rustic wooden tables and white chairs
for 200 guests. Larger wedding parties are welcome to rent more rustic wooden tables
from Terra Nue (or outside vendor) and additional chairs from any local vendor.
Are the barns climate controlled? The Bridal Cottage has AC/heat. All other buildings
are not heated or air-conditioned. You are welcome to bring in propane heaters for the
reception barn.

Is there extra charge for weddings over 200 guests? Yes, There is a charge of $100
for every 25 guest over 200. If you guest list is 219 then the extra fee would be $100 if
guest list is 230 then the extra fee would be $200
What time frame does rental cover? From 8 am the morning of wedding until 12
midnight. You are also welcome to rent the farm the evening before (4 hours evening
$375 or all day for $650) for dinner and rehearsal. Day After 2 hour time block $200
What discounts do you offer? We offer $300 - $600 discount for non liquor weddings
(depends on the package). We also offer a $300 discount to all military branches, police
and firefighters. Combined discounts not to exceed $600
Contact : Sue 651-332-4191
Terranuefarm@gmail.com
TerraNue.Com

